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INTRODUCTION 
h water resources engineering designs, it  is generally more important 
to assess  the information concerning the time distrjlbution rather than the 
momentary mapitude of a hydrologic event. For example, flood damage is 
estimated comventionallly as  a function of the peak discharge, whereas the full 
extent of damage does not depend entirely on the peaBn but rather on the time 
distribution of floods.3 In order to evaluate the full-scale damage, it is 
necessary to perform a sboekastic frequency malysis of the time &stribution. 
Unforbnately, such malyses cannot always be made of the available historical 
data because the latter usually have a limited length of record. However, 
representative data of large qeuantity can be produced by a modern hydrologic 
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technique known a s  'sequential generationp4? 5 , 6 ,T9B9  and the information so 
obtained is suitable for the stochastic analysis of river basin hydrologic 
systems. 
The m ~ npurpose herein is to demonstrate the t e c h ~ q u e  of sequential 
generation a s  applied to a stochastic analysis of the time &stribution of 
hydrologic data. For illustrative puqoses ,  annual storms and the concurrent 
annual floods in the French Broad River Basin at  Bent Creek, North Carolina, 
a r e  used a s  the available historical hydrolo@@ data. 
The annual storms are  those which produced the %n mum peak &scharge 
in a water year. They vary with time at a random fashion and thus constitute 
a stochastic process which is time-dependent and random. 10Part  of the storm 
rainfall is abstracted by the hydrologic system, and the effective rainfall is 
transformed by the system to direct runoff. 11 As  the historical data a re  
limited in length, they are  extendedby sequential generation. The rainfall data 
a r e  sequentially generated by Monte Carlo methods. l2The generated data a re  
then routed through a hydrologic system, sirnulatirig the complex basin system, 
to yield sequential data of runoff. The latter a r e  compared with the historical 
data and used in the stochastic analysis, 
The hydrolo@c process under consideration, a s  i t  occurs in natrarre, is 
extremely complicated for many reasons, such as the apparent nonstationary 
nakare of the rainfall process, the nonilinear response to tke'basin system, and 
the uncertain lanowledge on abstractions and baseflow separations. In order to 
demonstrate the proposed method andl make it readily amenable to mathe- 
matical formulation and amlysis, reasonable assumptions or simplifications 
a r e  necessary. It is believed that for practical purposes they will not affect 
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the results significantly in view of the usual accuracy and reliability of the 
original hydrologic data. 
NotaHon.--The letter symbols adopted for use in this paper a r e  defined 
where they first  appear and listed alphabetically in the Appendix. 
ANALYSIS OF RSal[NFALk DATA 
Storm-Shifting.-Rainfall data of the annual storms for a period of 28 yr  
f rom 1935 to 1962 a re  available at a number of rain-gage stations in the 
French Broad River Basin (Fig. 1).For each annual storm, the average areal 
hourly rainfall over the basin was calculated by the Thiessen method. When 
concurrent hourly rainfalls at some stations a r e  missing, they were estimated 
by regression analysis with the known concurrent rainfalls at other stations. 
As  the annual storms have different time distribution patterns, i t  is 
desirable, i f  possible, to develop the best orientation of the storms so that 
the mean, the standard deviation, and the trend and random components of 
their  hourly rainfalls become regular and consistent. This is done by "storm- 
shifting. " 
Consider N storms. These storms a re  assumed to have the same duration 
of rn hours, which is taken approldmately equal to the longest duration of the 
s torms under consideration. Thus, at some parts of this duration there may 
be  no rainfalls for many storms. That is ,  all the storms have m hourly rain- 
fall values, and some of the hourly values a r e  zero because the actual 
duration of a particular storm may be less than the selected common duration 
of m hours. Now, all storms a re  arrangedto begin with the first hourly rainfall 
and end at mth hourly rainfall. Actually, it is difficult to provide a criterion 
for fixing tine time of beginning of a storm because in many cases there may
I 
be a drizzle before the main part of t i e  storm or theie may be one or several 
I breaks during the m hours. In this analysis, the first  hourly rainfall is taken 
whenever the rainfall record shows such a value. In order to develop the best 
I 
orientation for the time distributions, it  is necessary to shift the beginning 
t imes of all storms so that the cross-correlation coefficients of their hourly 
rainfalls a r e  rnawirnum, 
Let xt and yt, with t = 1, 2, . . . , m, be the sequences of hourly rainfalls 
of two annual storms, x and y, respectively. The cross-correlation coefficient 
for a shift of storm y with storm x equal to v hours is computed by 
in which the standard deviations s,?~and sy9t+,a r e  computed from 
-v-12 1 2 
S . = -
x,t m-v-l t= l  
and s;7t+v, which is expressed by the same equation except that x and t a r e  
replaced by y and t+v, respectively. 
It  is generally seen that Rw(v) reaches a m mum for a specific value of 
v. 'When this shift is applied, the time distributions of the two storms a r e  most 
agreeable o r  best oriented to each other at  this relative position, m e n  allb 
FIG. 1.-MAP OF THE FRENCH BROAD RIVER BASIN 

s t m m s  a re  thus shifted to their best positions with respect to each of the 
other storms, their relative orientation is considered the best. 
In applying the storm-shifting analysis to the hourly raidallas of the annual 
s torms at the French Broad River Basin, the co on total duration m is 
taken as  36 hr. Because of the laboriousness of the analysis, the computation 
was performed on an electronic digital computer. the full-line plots in Fig. 2 
represent the variations of the mean and the coefficient of variation of the 
hourly rainfalls after the annual storms were shifted to best positions for 
---	Original Data 
Shifted Data 
Time in Hours 
FIG. 2,-THE MEAN AND COEFFICIENT OF VAR I A T I ON  OF 
-	 HOURLY RAINFALL IN ANNUAL STORMS 
max imm cross-correlation. The dashed-line plots represent the same 
variations for unshifted data, It can be seen that shifting has adjusted the 
positions of the annual storms so that theirhigh mean annual rainfalls tend to 
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cluster over the middle of the common storm duration, The shifted data 
appear to have less,  but more regular, variation then the unshifted data. 
Storm-shifting is not an absolutely necessary step in the proposed analysis 
of ra ida l l  data, but it generally improves the statistical model of the data a s  
an input to the hydrologic system. 
Formulation of Stochastic Model.--Let xt be the hourly rainfall of any one 
of N annual storms at  time t-hour Mth t = I ,  2, . . . .  rn. To develop a suit 
model to represent the stochastic process of the hourly rainfalls, several 
specific linear and nonlinear models having the following general relationship 
were tried, Thus, 
xt = ft , l  (Xt-l ) + ft,2(Xt-2 ) + . . . + ft,t-1 (XI) + E t . . . . . ( 3 )  
in which ~t is the random compcjnentof 3 and the fys denote trend components 
of various functions. It was found that the following nonstationary Markov- 
chain model4,13 is consistently satisfactory and most practical for the 
purpose, Therefore, 
and x = r x + E with t = 2, 3, . . . .m ........ (4b)
t t-1 t 
in which r is the Markov-chain (or correlation) coefficient to be determined 
by least squares linear regression from the given rainfall data. Knowing the 
value of r for each t with t = 1, 2, . . . .  m, the trend components r xt-1 can 
be calculated and deducted from xt to give the sample values of ~ t .  
For ';he rainh.11 data in the French Broad River Basin, m = 36 hr and N 
= 28 yr. The values of Et were computed for both shifted and unshifted data. 
The mean and the standard deviation of the random components were studied; 
they have shown that shifting had improved siwficantly the stability, 
regularity, and consistency of the proposed model, and it produced relatively 
regular trends in the results. The shifted data were therefore used in the 
subsequent analysis. 
The random components ~t a r e  then analyzed for their probability dis- 
tribution. Because c t  can show both positive and negative values, an arbitrary 
corrective value k may be added to it so that the corrected random components 
a r e  always positive. For the given rainfall data it was found that the corrected 
random components E ' ~  fit most satisfactorily a lognormal probability 
distribution.14 The parameters of the distribution and the Markov-chain 
coefficient were determined by the method of least squares and are shown in 
Table 1. 
Sequential Generation. -Sequential generation is a statistical process using 
Monte Carlo methods to produce a random sequence of hydrologic data on the 
basis of a stochastic model for the hydrologic process. Because of the pos- 
'13 Bharucha-Reid, A. T., 'Elements of the Theory of Markov Processes and Their 
Applicationssn McGraw-Hill Book Co., Inc., New York, N. Y., 1960. 
14 Chow, V. T., The Lognormal Probability Law and Its Engineering Applications, 
A X E ,  Vol. 80, November, 1954, pp. 1-25. 
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sample size n taken from thepopulation canbe estimated within an e r ror  level 
of a per  cent of i ts  truevalue a t  a confidence level of ,B per cent. The variance 
of the estimate 6, of p, is 
I 

v (h)= ;[p, (1-P,)] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .(6) 

When n is large, the sample value of p, in f i  per cent of the cases will fall 
in the range 
in which t a  is the standard normal deviate corresponding to the confidence 
level p. To keep pn within an e r ror  level a per cent of i ts  true value at per 
cent confidence, 
Combining Eqs. 9 and 8, the sample size is 
In the present analysis it is assumed that /= 80%, w=10%,and pn = 15%. 
Thus, Eq. 9 gives n = 930 o r  approximately 1,000. That is, the sample size 
required to have a confidence level of 80% that any of the 15% proportions of 
the sample is not different from the actual value by more than 10% is 
approximately 1,000. Therefore, 1,000 storms were to be generated in the 
analysis. 
For use in the sequential generation, there are  many methods to generate 
random numbers. In this study, random raunabers were generated by two 
subroutine computer programs that a r e  available at the University of Illinois, 
Urbana, Ill., to represent the following relationships: 
and 
in which q, is the nth sample generated. These programs generate pseudo- 
random numbers4 for a uniform distribution; i.e., a rectangular distribution 
over the interval (0,11, 
The generated random numbers of auniform distribution for computing any 
hourly rainfall should be tested for their representativeness by applying the 
chi-squared and t tests of significance tothe means. If appreciable differences 
between the population means and the means of the generated data a r e  indicated 
by these tests, either the generating function should be changed or,  i f  the 
differences a re  not too large, the generated data should be so transformed 
o r  corrected that the differences become small, thereby eliminating the bias. 
- Because the probability distribution of the rainfall data was found to be 
different from a uniform distribution, i t  isnecessary to convert the generated 
random numbers of uniform distribution to those of the desired distribution 
by means of inverse probability integral transformation. 
The cumulative probability function y = P(x) of any distribution of x has a 
range of 0% to 100% and therefore can be considered to possess a uniform 
distribution over the interval (0, 1).By taking a uniform (0,1) sample of y and 
then taking the inverse x = l?-l(y) of the probability integral transformation 
y = I? (x), a sample x is produced. By repeating this for 1,000 samples, a 
sequence of random numbers having the desired distribution can be developed 
from a sequence of uniform (0, 1) random numbers. 
In practice, the probability integral transformation can be performed in 
various ways. In this study, a relatively simple method was used; this was 
to interpolate x values for corresponding y values from a table of values for 
y = P(x), applying a polynomial of suitable degree for the interpolation. 
The sample rainfall data are  generated for each successive hour on the 
basis of the rainfall in theprevious hour according to the Markov-chain model 
formulated before. Knowing the Markov-chain coefficients derived from the 
historical data and the generated random components, a random sample of 
1,000 storms cafi be developed. According to Eq. 4a, the first  hourly rainfall 
is equal to the random component, Thus, 1,000 first hourly rainfalls o r  random 
components were generated by the procedure previously described. The 
generated first hourly rainfalls were used to compute 1,000 second hourly 
rainfalls by means of Eq. 4b to which the coefficient r was derived from the 
historical data a s  given in Table 1 and the random components E 2 were 
generated beginning with an initial random number continuous with the random 
number used in the generation of the last value of the first  hourly rainfalls. 
To generate the third hourly ra_infalblsi the trend components in Eq. 4b 
were computed from the generated second hourly rainfalls and the correspond- 
ing Markov-chain coef%icient, and the rmdom components were generated 
beginning with tlae random number continuous with the one used in the 
generation of the last value of the second hourly rainfalls. This procedure was 
then repeated for other successive hourly rainfalls until 1,000 hourly rainfalls 
for all the 36 hr  were generated. The sequentially generated data a r e  compared 
with the historical data in Figs. 3 to 5. 
ANALYSIS OF BASIN SYSTEM 
Separation of Abstractions and Baseflow. --Part of storm rainfalls over the 
drainage basin is abstracted by infiltration, evapotranspiration, depression 
storage, etc. For practical purposes and simplicity, the ra te  of abstractions 
is assumed to beuniform when it is less than the rate of rainfall, and otherwise 
it is equal to the rate of rainfall. This uniform rate is referred to a s  the 
%bstraction index. '' 
Because the baseflow cannot be precisely understood a t  the present stage 
of h~owledge, its estimation is generally empirical and conventional. The 
method used here is to represent the baseflow by an exponential curve plus 
a straight line of slope So which follows the curve. The exponential curve ' 
corresponds to the composite groundwater recession curve derived from the 
runoff hydrographs. This curve is then fitted between the time of r i se  and the 
time of peak discharge. The initial baseflow at the time of r ise  is assumed 
equal to the actual discharge. After the time of peak discharge, the baseflow 
1 
I 
, 
I 
I -
I 
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is fitted with the straight line until the end point of the direct runoff is 
reached. The end point on a runoff hydrograph is estimated from comparison 
of the hydrograph with the composite recession curve. 
According to the foregoing procedures, the abstraction index, the initial 
baseflow, and the slope So of the linear part of the assumed baseflow were 
found to be quite random (Figs, 6 and 7). Because of the small percentage of 
baseflow in cases of high runoff, such randomness may be ignored. However, 
the variation of the abstraction index with the total storm raidall ,  as  shorn 
in Fig. 8, indicates that the random component is significant. A model for the 
abstraction index was therefore assumed so that the standard deviation of the 
random component varies linearly from zero at 1 in. of total rainfall to 0.076 
in. per  hour a t  3 in. of total rainfall and again to zero at 10 in. of total 
FIG. 8.-VARIATION OF  ABSTRACTION INDEX WITH TOTAL 
STORM RAINFALL 
rainfall. This assumed variation of the random component was obtained after 
several  tr ials of different models and has resulted in a satisfactory verifica- 
tion of the system simulation. 
Routing Model .-The routing model of abasin system is used to simulate the 
system for transforming the effective rainfall to direct runoff. Many conceptual 
routing models of the type of an instantaneous unit hydrograph have been 
developed in hydrology.il For practical purposes and simplicity, a series 
of n equal linear reservoirs of storage coefficient K is used in this analysis. 
The instantaneous unit hydrograph for this model is in the form of a gamma 
distribution 
I 
;i 

.I 
3 
. I 

I 
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in which u(t) is the ordinate of the instantaneous unit hydrograph at time t. 
The product n K represents the lag time of the centroid of the instantaneous 
unit hydrograph. The rainfall and runoff relationship is represented by the 
convolution integral 
in which Q (t)is the ordinate of the direct runoff at time t,  u(t- 7)is the ordinate 
of the instantaneous unit hydrograph given by Eq. 12 for time t- 7,I (7)  is the 
ordinate of the effective rainfall hyetograph at  time 7, to is the time a t  the 
end of the effective rainfall duration, and t '  is the upper limit of the integral. 
From the values of effective rainfall and direct runoff derived from the 
historical data, the values of n and K were evaluated by the method of least 
squares for fitting the data to the assumed model. Each direct runoff hydro- 
graph was shifted in time until the sum of squared e r rors  between the routed 
and the actual hydrographs became minimum and the corresponding values of 
n and K were determined. The relationships between the total effective rainfall 
and the values of nK, K, andthe actual direct runoff peak discharge a re  shown 
in  Fig. 9 by curves which a re  fitted to the plotted data. 
ANALYSIS OF RUNOFF DATA 
Sequential Generation.--The runoff data can be generated by routing the 
sequentially generated rainfall data through the assumed routing model for 
the basin system. 
For each of the 1,000 generated annual storms, the total rainfalls and 
effective rainfalls are  known. The corresponding abstraction index, lag time 
n K, andl parameter K can be estimated from Figs. 8 and 9. The tremd line in 
Fig. 8 indicates, however, only the deterministic component of the abstrac- 
tion index. For each storm the random component of the abstraction index 
was developed by sequential generation using the abstraction-index model 
described previously, This was then added to the deterministic component to 
give the sample value of abstraction index. The generated rainfall storm is 
corrected by the generated abstraction-index to produce a generated effective 
rainfall hyetograph. The instantaneous unit hydrograph is determined in 
te rms  of n and K by Eq. 12. The generated effective rainfall hyetograph is 
convoluted with the determined instantaneous unit hydrograph according to 
Eq. 13 to produce the generated direct runoff hydrograph. The peak of the 
direct runoff is then noted from the hydrograph, and the corresponding values 
of lag time and K a re  determined from Fig. 9. Using these new values of sys- 
tem parameters, effective rainfall is again routed through the system. This 
procedure is repeated until the resulting pedk direct runoff and the system 
parameters become reasonably consistent, 
The preceding procedure was applied to 1,000 generated annual storms, 
resulting ir, ? ,000 generated clirect r u ~ o f fhydrographs. The initial baseflow 
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and the slope So were estimated for each storm from Figs. 6 and 7. The 
hourly baseflow was then determined and added to the generated direct runoff 
hydrographs, producing 1,000 generated total runoff hydrographs. The peak 
Effective RainfalI ire Inches 
FIG. 9.--VARIATION OF K, K ,  AND A C TU A L PEAK DIS-
CHARGE WITH EFFECTIVE RAINFALL 
discharges of these generated hydrographs a re  plotted with those of the 
historical data on a lognormal probability paper in Fig. 10. The generated 
data appear to differ somewhat from the historical data at the lower and the 
very high ranges of the discharges. Because the lower ranges a r e  not of 
considerable importance to this study which deals with floods, the differences 
at the lower ranges can be ignored although they could be further reduced 
by improving the assumption on the variation of the standard deviation of the 
abstraction index, At the high ranges, the generated data a re  believed to be 
more representative than the historical data when two higher floods on record 
were also taken into account. As  detailed precipitation data a r e  unavailable 
ol..-d 	 Historical Data 
Generated Data 
Osoo32 5 10 2030 40 60 80 90 95 98 
Cumulative Probabilty in Per Cent 
FIG. 10.-CUMULATIVE PROBABILITY DISTRIBUTION 
PEAK DISCHARGE OF ANNUAL FLOODS 
Time in Hours 
FIG. 11.--DEFINITION SKETCH FOR THE RELA- 
TIONSHIP BETWEEN DISCHARGE q i  AND THE 
DURATION Di FOR WHICH q i  IS EXCEEDED 
for these floods, they were not used in this study. However, their peak dis- 
charges a r e  known and their effect should not be ignored. On the basis of the 
proposed statistical a a l y s i s  and the assumed basin system simulation, the 
generated runoff data can be considered a satisfactory representative sample 
of the annual floods in the French Broad River Basin at Bent Creek, North 
C arclina. 
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FIG. 12,-CUMULATIVE PROBABILITY DISTRIBUTION OF  THE DURATION 
Di FOR WHICH A GIVEN DISCHARGE qi IS EXCEEDED IN AN ANNUAL 
FLOOD 
'0 30 60 90 I20 150 
Time in Hours 
FIG. 1 3 . - STOCHAST IC  FLOW-DURATION 
CURVES FOR FLOODS OF GIVEN RECUR- 
RENCE INTERVALS 
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Stochastic Analysis.--The generated annual floods can be used for a nu- 
merical analysis of the stochastic characteristics of the floods in the basin. 
The time ~ s t r i bu t i on  of floods may be repsesentedby the statistical distribu- 
tion of the time interval that a given discharge is exceeded during the annual 
flood. 
Referring to the definition sketch of a flood hydrograph a s  shown in Fig. 11, 
a given discharge qi is exceeded at theinterval Di during the flood. The value 
of Di varies from flood to flood, and it is zero for floods with peaks less than 
qi. Thus, Di will have a continuous distribution censored at zero. This 
distribution may be evaluated from the historical data but the results will be 
very approximate because the historical data usually provide only few sample 
points at  the higher discharges. From the generated data the distribution can 
be estimated more broadly because the generated data will provide a large 
number of sample plots for the analysis. 
From the generated flood hydrographs, sample values of Di for which a 
given qi is exceeded can be found and their probability distributions of Di for 
given qi can be determined. For this study, the cumulative probability distribu- 
tions so obtained are  plotted on. normal probability paper in Fig. 12, in 
comparison comparison with those for the historical data. ABB the probability 
curves appear to show a definite trend and tend to become vertical at  lower 
durations and horizontal a t  higher durations. 
In this analysis, a flood of givenfrequency may be defined a s  a hypothetical 
flood during which the discharge exceeds any rate of flow for the time- 
duration that corresponds to the given frequency. Obviously, the peak 
discharge for the flood of a given frequency will be identical with that used 
in the conventionaP frequency analysis. From the stochastic analysis of the 
generated floods, it is then possible to develop the flow-duration curve of the 
annual flood with a given frequency. For example, consider the annual flood 
with a recurrence period of 100 y r  which corresponds to a probability of 0.01 
for  being equal o r  greater than qi. The intercept of the probability curve in 
Fig. 12 for the given qi with the probability of 0.99 for being less than qi will 
give the duration Dj, for which qi is exceeded with the given frequency. The 
durations Di corresponding to several values of qi to the given frequency can 
be thus determined and then plotted against qi to obtain the flow-duration 
curve for the flood of 100-yr recurrence interval. This procedure is repeated 
for other recurrence intervals of 50 yr, 200 yr,  500 yr, and 1,000 yr. The 
flow-duration curves for all these frequencies are  shown in Fig. 13. Because 
the stochastic characteristics of the floods are  considered in this analysis, 
such curves may be called &stochastic flow-duration curves." The curve for 
average annual floods will apparently be near the conventional flow-duration 
curve. 
This stzidy demonstrates that storm rainfalls mzy be treated by a finite-
discrete-duration, nonstationary, stochastic process that is amenable to 
mathematical formulation and analysis. For the river basin under considera- 
tion, the process for annual storms can be represented by a nonstationary 
Markov-chain model with lognormally distributed random components. Using 
suitable model formulations and Monte Carlo methods, alarge representative 
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sample of rainfall and runoff data may be developed by sequential generation 
and simulation. 
The storm-shifting analysis seems to be useful in the analysis of finite 
duration stochastic processes. In this study, i t  results in consistent, stable 
and regular models for the process of hourly rainfall distribution. 
Sequentially generated data a re  shown to be useful in analyzing stochastic 
characteristics of the complex hydrologic process and also on investigating 
the relative importance and interdependence of several components in the 
process. For practical applications, the analysis will produce stochastic 
flow-duration curves or  possibly stochastic hydrographs for use in hydro- 
logic system designs. 
An important use of the sequentially generated runoff data is ,  of course, 
for the design of optimal water resources systems by simulation. For example, 
the generated floods may be routed through alternate system designs. By 
comparing the resulting performances of the various designs, the optimal 
design may be evolved. 
The generated hydrologic data may also be used to study other stochastic 
characteristics of r a i ~ a l l  and mnoff. For example, they may be used to esti- 
mate the conditional probabilily dlistribution of the peak discharge #or stage 
for given rainfalls or  runoffs, o r  both, a t  a given time interval after the be- 
ginning of the storm. Such a study may help develop sound flood regulating 
procedures. 
For most numerical analyses in this study the IBM 7094-1409 system, par- 
tially supported by a grant GP-700 from the National Science Foundation, of 
the Digital Computer Laboratory and the facilities at the Statistical Services 
Unit, both of the University of Illinois, Urbana, Ill., were used. For the col- 
lection of hydrologic data on the French Broad River Basin, generous help 
and cooperation were received from the Tennessee Valley Authority and the 
U. S. Geological Survey. This study is a part of a continuing research proj ect 
on stochastic hydrology directed by the senior author. It also constitutes the 
major work performed for a doctoral thesis15 by the junior author under the 
direction of the senior author. 
The following symbols have been adopted for use in this paper: 
Di = time interval during a flood that a given discharge is exceeded; 
ft,1(xt-1) = trend component of hourly rainfall; 
15 Ramaseshan, S, , "A Stochastic Analysis of Rainfall and Runoff Characteristics by 
Sequential Generation and Simulation," thesis presented to the Univ. of Illinois, at Ur-
bma, Ill,, in 1964,In partial fulfilment of the requirements for the degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy in Civil Engineering. 
EW4 SE$UENTIAL GENERATION 
I ( T )  = ordinate of an effective rainfall hyetograph; 

K = storage coefficient of a linear reservoir; 

k = a corrective value; 

m = order of hourly rainfall; 

N = number of annual storms; 

n = sample size; also, number of linear reservoirs in series;  

P(x) = cumulative probability function of x; 

Pn = proportion of a sample size from population; 

&(t) = ordinate of a direct runoff hydrograph; 
qi = a given discharge on a flood hydrograph; 
Rxy(v) = cross-correlation coefficient for a time shift of v hours of storm 
y with reference to storm x; 
r = the Markov-chain coefficient; 
So = slope of a straight line for baseflow separation; 
s,,t = standard deviation of x with respect to t;  
t = time, in hours; 
to = time a t  end of the effective rainfall duration; 
t r  = time for a hydrograph to rise to a given discharge; 
t q  = upper limit of the convolution integral; 
u(t) = ordinate of an instantaneous unit hydrograph; 

v = time shift, in hours; 

v (Cn) = variance of 6,; 

x = designation for an annual storm; 

xn = n-th sample to be generated; 

xt = sequence of hourly rainfalls of an annual storm; 

y = designation for an annual storm; also, P(x); 
y, = sequence of hourly rainfalls in an annual storm; 

0 = e r ro r  level, in per cent; 

P = confidence level, in per cent; 

~t = random component of hourly rainfall; 

eyt = corrected ~ t ;  
and 

r = time, in hours. 

